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JIM KACHIDURIAN NAMED CHIEF COMMERCIAL OFFICER OF SEACUBE CONTAINER
LEASING LTD.
	
  

WOODCLIFF LAKE, NEW JERSEY (November 29, 2017) - Jim Kachidurian has been named
Chief Commercial Officer of SeaCube Container Leasing Ltd., one of the largest global container
leasing companies. He will report to Robert Sappio, Chief Executive Officer, who made the
announcement.
"In this new position, Jim will be responsible for our customer-facing functions that will dictate the
success of SeaCube in strengthening SeaCube's role as a premium supplier of containers and
other intermodal assets," said Mr. Sappio. He added that Mr. Kachidurian will also be responsible
for promoting the development and implementation of evolving business strategies to drive
profitable growth and will be leading global sales and marketing and the trading team.
Mr. Kachidurian is an experienced executive with a record of success delivering strong financial
results and increasing profitability across a variety of financial services and transportation
companies. He began his career in container leasing at Transocean Leasing some 30 years ago.
He has held senior sales and marketing roles with companies such as GE Capital, Donlen
Corporation and most recently as Senior Vice President - Sales and Marketing at Stoughton
Trailers in Madison, Wisconsin. "Jim's commercial expertise will provide significant value to
SeaCube moving forward," added Mr. Sappio.
Mr. Kachidurian is a graduate of the University of Colorado at Boulder and has taken many
executive training and management courses over his career.
About SeaCube Container Leasing Ltd.
SeaCube Container Leasing and its associated companies acquire, own, manage and lease
containers, essential intermodal equipment used in global containerized cargo trade. SeaCube
Containers owns and manages both dry and refrigerated shipping containers including generator
sets used to power the refrigerated containers when transported over land for prolonged periods of
time while en-route to their final destination. The company has long-term relationships with an
extensive group of customers in the intermodal shipping industry and operates worldwide to
provide high quality equipment and excellent service with global coverage.

	
  

